
Sheffield House,
Market Square, December, 1852,
1171': arc just opening, cx Olive, Cathcnrl an|
It Ollier vessels, a splemllcl assortment ol 

FANCY anil STAt’IJi HOODS, suitable for 
Christmas and New-Year’s Presents.

We invite the attention of purchasers to the fol
lowing list of articles, which are offered at such 
prices and quality- as will ensure a continuance ol 
that patronage we have so liberally enjoyed.

Gold mid Silver WATCHES, with ;.ll the modern im 
provemeuts ; rich gold JEW KI.EHY , in Brooches, Haigs.
Cuff l’ins, Lockets. Earrings,Gold Chains, Vest do., Neck
lets, Seals, Keys. Slides, Studs, split Rings, Hooks, Gold 
and Hair Bracelets, gold mid silver Tlmnldes, gold and 
silver Pencil Cases. Penholders, Toothpicks,

Silver and Plated JE Wr ELLERY, in great 
Black Brooches, shawl Pins ; gold, silver and s 
taclcs and Eve Glasses ; silver Butter Knives a 
lorks, A Ilia ta and Electro do., silver, electro and nlhatn 
Spoons, Pofttih eVe. silver Com I is and Buquel Holders, 
silver Mugs, and Knife, Fork and spoons in eases, silver 
Bell Corals; Paper Knives in eases, Cake Knives and Fish 
Carvers in cases, silver Fruit Knives, Viuegarets, silver 
Scissors, Bodkins, Einerys, Waxes, Yard Measures, Card 
Cases in silver, pearl, pa pie maclnc, tortoise shell and lea
ther, Portemonuics do. do., silver top Smelling Bottles'

\y v One Large and Powerful Achromatic MICROS- 
COPE.

Electro Plate TEA SETS, Cake Baskets, Salvers, 
stors. Butter Coolers ; Table, Piano and chamber Can

dlesticks ; Souliers and Trays to match : Communion 
Sets ; Coasters, Toast Racks, plated Desserts incase, fire.

Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pols. do. Urns. Kettles, 
do. ou stands, Castors. Candlesticks, snuffer Trays. Wine 

ners. Flasks. Jtc. block tin saucepans. Kellies. Tea 
Coflee Puts. Egg Codleri. Graters.

crs. bedroom candlestic 
sheers, gravy strainers, pepper and flour 

pans, japann'd Cash Boxes. &c.—Six sets new 
patterns fancy Toilet Ware ; japann’d am 
Pans, small Brass Kettles. Tea Tpys and 
de is and Fire Irons. Crimping Machines. Hearth Brooms 
Gilt Cornices and Cornice Polls. Rings lor do.

Papic Marine Tea Trays, Work Boxes. Desks. Portfo
lios. Card receivers. Hand screens. Tea Caddies. Ink
stands ; a large lot of Rosewood Work Boxes, all prices ;
Ladies’ and Gents. Rosewood and Leather Dressing Ga

ng Desks. Papeteries, Draft and Backgammon 
; Ladies’ Companions, in great variety ; a beauti- 
rtment of Toilet and Mantle Ornaments, in lava.

. china «jaU g'ass ware ; Fancy Handkerchief 
ins. papefr Weights. Snow Storms. Accord 
Bone Fancy Articles. Fancy Fans. Games. Al- 

vMagic Toys and Lanterns. Transparent 
Slates, boxes 'Pools. Colour Boxes. <kc 
Percussion Caps, shot Belts. Powde;

Flasks ; Glassware—Pitchers. Creams. Sugars. Decan
ters. Toiletes. Plates. Dishes. Salts. Tumblers. Wines. Jars.
Butter Coolers, spoon Glasses. Bowls on feel. Glass , „ . ...
Lamps (Fluid and Oil). Lamp shades. &c. AllaiUs’ llarUWarC StOFC,

An invoice of Dolls—m XX nx. Composition andWood :
Cutlery of every description. Combs and Brushes. Bronzed fTHIE Subscriber lias just received n good as- 
Ornaments. &c. &c. with a great variety of other Goods sortment. of plated, white metal and mineral 
not enumerated.—W'HOLES ALE AND RE I AIL Lock KNOBS and Escutcheons ; Riggers’ Clamp 

Expected daily per Steamer A good supply of Screws ; Carpenters’ and Cabinet Makers’ Bench 
Ivory Handle iablc Knives, sell tip and other and Hand Clamps ; Chain Pump, curb and wheels ; 
Patterns; Carvers to match-r in sets ol pieces Cast Iron Planes ; Cast Iron Window Blind Butts ;

anl“s’ , . | . , , i r r « , Manure Forks, &c.ffjr* The above, with the large stock of fancy Feb ^ 
articles on hand, not enumerated, arc worthy of 

We can with confidence say, that

WOLFE’S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM

Jl superlative Tonic, Anti-Dyspeptic, and Invigor
ating Cordial.

ClUIIS Medicinal Beverage is manufactured by 
A the Proprietor, at Schiedam, in Holland, and 

it is warranted not only pure fromlevery injurious 
property and ingredient, hut of the best possible 
quality.

the China Red-five,the Rob Roy, the Drown PÎGW Ffllit TG3- &C,
Cht,racier is everything to the young, as it Valentine, and the Royal White Kidney Iv.ulivgcx Uriel. ’Arrow,/«,» Halifax-

• is the surest means to. success in hie. It is Dwarf. ^ upsTv! pAn-rm TFA
better than the most ample fortune ; it is bet- The pole, or running bean, requires more V 2 bagsTimexÏo
ter than the patronage of rich and powerful, room than the btfsh bean. The lulls should 1 U)4 Boxcg> 1Ialvcg an,j Cluar’tcrg frcsh Muscatel 
friends. A young person of established cha- be at least three feet apart each way. 1 ut a j and Layer RAISINS :
meter, virtuous principles, of good conduct, liberal supply of compost or old dung in the oq ];egs Grapes ; 50 drums fresh FIGS ; 
though lie be poor, and left to his own unaid- hill, and if they arc raised a little above the ]() frails and boxes Jordan Almonds, 
ed efforts, will rarely fail to make way for average level, it may be all the better. Plant 5 sacks fresh Filberts ; 
himself in the world. lie may he assailed by live or six beans in a hill, and cover them u^nu'.*100* *
misfortune ; lie may lose Ins health or fall into about an inch deep with fine soil. We think ^ ^ supcr0fino Buckwheat «onr, 
adverse circumstances, and so be embarrassed it well to set the poles at the time the beans - j)rjg> ituming FLUID : 5 bags (’astana Nuts, 
and oppressed in his course ; hut as a gene- are planted. 1 lie poles-should be eight or - ifixzvn Lemon .Syrup ; 7 casks New Rice, 
ral rule, it cannot be questioned that a fair ' ten feet high. 1 se the line Irequently, keep- , ’, .lerive—2500 bushels IIi-atk Oats.—For 
character for intelligence, virtue anil worth, ! ing the soil mellow and clean. 1 lie “ llorti- by 
is the surest pledge of success in life, fur cultural" is large, early, arid generally cons,. «. JJm, .\ov. 23, 18.,2. 
many year.s 1 liave been accustomed to watch l dered the best variety. 1 he Red Cranberry 
with great interest tl?e fortunes of the young 1 is rather smaller and somewhat Inter. Hie 
in their progrees in life ; and long since I have Wild tioosc Bean is smaller still, and later, 
come to the settled conclusion that in so far hut is a very prolific variety, generally bern
as success is concerned, whether in the learn- ing until frost comes. W c consider all these 
ed professions, or .in lire ordinary business of! varieties of pole beans much richer and hol
me.., character, virtue, a well-regulated mind,ter than the white bean when dry. 1 he 
and heart, is of higher value than heirship to White and (.reen Lima beans have a high re- 

DOES religion PRODUCE INSANITY? tire richest estate—than all outward advanta- putatron for the table, fac.ienek says : ‘ I tie 
There is nothing iu the constitution of Chris- -res whatever. Such an estate, such advan- green ,s preferable on account of stze, hulas 

ttumiv o n he character of Us glorious [ages, arc apt to inflate with pride, to lead to regards the certainly and un,form,ly ol a crop,
l'Snr tl a. is in any decree adaoted to lead imprudence ....... loess and vice ; and « here the White seems to have the advantage, hey
to such à resit, but every thing of directly an ‘this is the case, it takes but a short time to are both large y cultivated ... the vicinity of 
opposite tendency. 1 squander a fortune and bar every door to r*. cities where_they always meet with a read)

There is, perhaps, no principle of our na spectability and happiness. But character, sale, both \\ îen green an \\ îen ne . 
ture through which insanity is more frequent repeat, never fails, it makes friends and sub- Asparagus. Next to green peas, aspara- 
ly introduced than the principle of fear. You dues enemies, creates funds, and opens the gUS jg tj)C most generally admired garden 
have doubtless heard of instantes, if they have gates of opportunity, draws around its pos- escu|enl raised. Every farmer should have a 
not fallen under your observation, in which scssor patronage and support. be(j to supply the wants of his own fami-
some terrible surprise, some tinlooked for fear- ----------1-----------  jy> it being a very easily propagated vegeta-
ful occurrence, lias been the occasion of along E KITCHen GARDEN. bl’e, and one that is almost certain to do well
continued, even a npjjhaneut state of insanity. " in any soil possessing the attributes of fruit-
So t^y wj,cn tiie'worldly prospects of an in- Br.i/v. The beet requires a deep, rich and j fu\nesS and natural warmth. Mr. Pond, the 
dividual have undergone a sad reverse, and in pulverized soil. Sow in drills sixteen inches | ce|ebrated horticulturist, gives the following 
looking forward, lie lias been able to sec no apart, and when the plants are thinned, they j directions for its cultivation : 
light shining upon his path, he has not al- should stand from four to eight inches apart ,, jn ,j,e month of April, or when the frost 
ways had firmness of mind enough to face in the drills. The principal crop may be sown -,s fair|y out of the ground, select a spot suf- 
such a prospect, and in the anxious appre- about the first of June. We prefer to sow ficiel,tiy large to plant the number of roots in- 
hension of what he supposed might await him, seed enough so that there shall be no ncccs-1 ten(jed If the plantation is to be large, and 
he has utterly lost the command of his own 

Now we do not deny that Chris-

Character for the Young.
| \p Bttrtj.

DROPS OF HOME V.
BY MUS. ANNA !.. ANGIEli.

Drops of honey ! let them bill,
From the lips, anil from the pen ; 

Scatter them at sorrow’s call ;
Stay not, asking where or "hen f 

Let them fall,—these drops ol honey 
The pour need them, who Vc no mdticx

Its extraordinary medicinal properties, '
In GiiAVF.L, Gout, Chronic Rheumatism, Tn- 

<ivient Dropsy, Flatulence, Colic Pains of 
the Stomach and Bowels, whether in Adults or 
Infants.

In nil ordinary cases of obstruction in the Kidneys, 
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, 

n Dyspepsia, whether Acute or Chronic, arc ac
knowledged by the whole Medical Faculty, and 
attested in their highest written authorities. 
Just received and for sale by 

April 2.

Drops ofhonc' 1 Unman bees 
Cluster round us daily. |cr“xl'!gj 

Just oil'' drop—ones-voct heart -"-ta. .Fu?Um wl„.UlV=i bleak Murm is braving. 
Then l-‘l fall the-'' <lrul", ol hullu-' •
They map l,rize lliei"’ 'vl‘° lm’C 11101 -’

JARDINE & CO.
ad'Pickle

CHEAP GOODS.
No. 18,

KlNG-STliEET HOUSE!

THOMAS M. REED.Drops of lioncy !—kindly words ;
Haste to breathe them, every hour,— 

Sweeter than the song of birds,
Rich and poor both feel their power.

And all can give these drops of honey, 
Which some hearts value more than money.

RECEIVED
By the Mecca, and Lucy .Inn, now landing for side, 

I EC ES PAPER HANGINGS j 
23 bales Steamed Feathers ; V 

200 boxes assorted sizes Window GLASS ;
22 dozen Wooden Seat CHAIRS ;
20 dozen Corn BROOMS ;
0 dozen assorted BRUSHES ;
50 dozen Spirits of Turpentine ;
10 barrels Dried APPLES ;
15 k

JAMES HARDY
XT AS received by English steamers further 
IX supplies which, will complete his Stuck tor
CHRISTMAS ami NEW YEARNS TRADE,

WHICH CONSISTS OF

Printed, White, Striped and Grey COTTONS ; 
Printed REGATTA, Osnaburgh and Towell- 

Warps, Linens, Ginghams, GLOVES,
Hosiery,Laces, Edgings, Netts, Handkerchiefs, 
SH AWLS. CLOAKS. FURS. CASHMF.RF.S. DE
LAI NFS. Orleans. Cohurgs and EMBIIOIDEIIED 
DRESSES. SILKS, SATINS,Persians, RIBBONS, 
BltO \l> ( LOTUS. Doeskins, Twcctls. Satinetts. 
VESTINGS, BLANKETS, DRUGGETS. UAR- 
PET1NGS, &c., which he will clear oil' at

5000 P

and
tureens, dish cov 
fish trowels ami 
boxes, dust

egs SALÆRATUS;
asks Copper VARNISH ; t> ton PUTT Y Y ;

JOHN K INN EAR, 
Prince ftin. Street

patty pans, soup 
ks. loot warmers.

ings, 2 c
Iton Slab ZINC. 

March 20.{ copper Coal
Fen-

T ANDING ex Jldonia, from Halifax :—100 
X_J chests fine Congo TEA. For sale by 

April 5. JARUlNE & CO.

lowDec '

Dock-Street mill Market 
25th SEPTEMBER, 1852.

W. 11. ADAMS
Has received per “ Themisand “ J illage Uetlc 
1 K riVlNrt Hollow Ware, consisting of Pots, 
TU lioilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens, ami 

extra Covers ;
f> casks Teakettles and Frying Pans ;
3 each casks and cases (Thompson’s)

___  G assorted ;
good depth ; if for a j 45 hags Rose and Clasp Headed Nails;

4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and 
Boat ditto ;

1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks ;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and Curled Ilair;
2 casks Cutlery ;

3 cases Sanderson’s best Bar Cast Steel ;
4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ;
or lour inches of manure ; level it. and add o “ses Lines VndTwines, 
about one inch of soil on the surlacc, scraped Bajanco 0p x-’all stock daily expected, 
from the sides of the trenches ; level this also, ; -------- -------- -----------—------------------

Corner
Seven cases more Paper Hangings,

Containing 3,500 Pieces,

X> ECEIVED by the Admiral, this week :— 
XV This, with the Stock previously received, 
will make no less than Three Hundred and Fifty 
different patterns now to choose out of.

JOHN K1NNEAR,
Prince Wm.-strcet

terra cotta. 
Boxes. See

and
porcelain

April 12.
sity (or transplanting, as the roots donut grow intcn,|ei] to supply the markes, the ground I
smooth and straight after being transplanted. | s,|uu!<| t,e plowed to a ;----J
Tire seed is covered with a thick outer skin, - - -
and to soften this, and assist the germinating j c(j to'tlit depth of fourteen 
progress, we have found it beneficial to pour ! sarfacc 0f t|,e bed level ; after this is pcrfornt- 
hot water on the seed, and lent stand ten or j proCce(i to mark places, to dig trenches

..............' for your roots ; they should be two and a half
feet apart ; then throw the soil ou', twelve in
ches deep, laying it up in ridges between the 
trenches. After this is done, throw in three

faculties
tianity makes revelations, (though in doing 
so, she only lends her sanctions to the ante- 

suggestions ol Conscience,) which are 
fitted to appeal powerfully to men’s fears; re
velations which, taken by themselves, might 
well enough generate absolute despair. For 
instance, she proclaims to man that he is an 
enemy to God, and as such, is dead in tres
passes and sins ; and that spiritual death 
earth, becomes eternal death in hell, 
then she connects with ihese, oilier revela
tions which appeal with equal power to men's 
hopes. She points to God as a forgiving Fa
ther ; she assures us that through Jesus Christ, 
the most guilty may receive pardon ; that 
whosoever will, may obtain at once the puri
fied conscience and the clean heart. And 
here there is a neutralizing power to the ter
ror which the other view of his relations to 
God had awakened. If an individual were to 
know that he had been adjudged a criminal 
in the eve of the law, and that the day tor his 
execution had been appointed, it would be no 
wonder if his terror should rise into despera
tion, and his desperation into frenzy ; hut 
surely you would not expect any such demon
strations from him, if he had already been as
sured that there were thoughts of mercy in the 
mind of the chief magistrate concerning him, 
and especially that his pardon had actually 
been made out, and had received the signa
ture of the highest authority in the State. Just 

to the sinner. It is a fear- 
made to him, and a

kitchen garden, it should be trench- 
inches. Make the

common

twelve hours before sowing, 'l'lic plants wil 
up several days earlier for it 

the soil is light and dry, the garden roller 
should be passed over the rows, or a board 
may be placed upon them and pressed down 
by walking on it. Use the hoe freely, keep
ing the soil loose and tree from weeds. The 
Blood Turnip-rooted is early and an excellent 
variety for summer use. There are several 
varieties which are valuable for later use, 

which the common Blood Beet stands

When
W. II. ADAMS.

inspection.
there is not such a selection of novel and season
able Goods to he found elsewhere in this city. 
Thanking our friends for all past favours, wc 
solicit a continuance for the future.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

The Road to Health,But

and all is ready for planting.” liLEXVIELU PATENT DOUBLE REFINED
The routs taken from old beds are belter to VOWDEIt STAltCH.

propagate from than seed as they P'°f uoe I npIIE subscribers have been appointed Wholc- 
sooner, and require much less care and trou- ^ sale Agents in Ncw-Brunswick, forthc above 
blc ill cultivation. The plan I have pursued cc|c|,nltcj Stakcii, to which the Prize Medal was 
is the following : In autumn 1 dig my Iren- awar,|u,i al t|l0 |ate Great Exhibition in London, 
cites either in green sward land, or that which noticed for its “general supcrioril,)," by tiro 
has been cultivated —making the trenches Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
eighteen inches deep by twenty-four wide, thirty or fort); Samples Exhibited, 
et meet, incut. 17 • The manufacturers have also received tcstimo-
and filling them to within six niches ot the ^ frQm M„jcsly>B Laundress,the Countess 
top with good old manure or compost. Un ^ p’jrlinton, and many others of the Nobility ol 
the top ol this I place four inches of garden t|lc United Kingdom and, from its superior and 
mold, and plant my roots or mips six inches peculiar qualities, it has met with an almost 
apart, covering them with two inches of soil universal acknowledgment, 
which has been previously saturated with In the manufacture of “ Glcnficld Patent Double 

Ipv nr salt Refined Powder Starch,” it goes through a process
house ley, or a . Psrlv in the so simple and efficient, that it acquires no proper

ty sprinkling of salt is given ®‘ J tics hurtful to either texture or appearance of the
spring, and repeated at intervals ot a tortntgni odgj ^ul on tjlc contrary, produces a fine, clear, 
through the season. Salt is an indispensable qexibie finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly 
agent in the cultivation of asparagus, which free from all impurities, and is warranted not to 
isBa saline marine plant, and cannot be brought adhere to the Iron.
to perfection without it. An occasional dres- A consignment lias just been received of the 
5ill‘2 of chip manure or compost, formed of above celebrated Starch, to which the attention
pond mud and forest scrapings, is highly ad- on favorable terms.
vantageous. If the beds become weedy, pour y " J ARDINE & CO.
on pickle. It will destroy the weeds and 
grasses, without injuring the asparagus. All 
blanching of the spires, l consider injurious ; 
they are thereby rendered more tender, it is 
true, but not so sweet.—Maine l arnur.

\ ■V
Dec. 7, 1852.

among 
deservedly MORRISON & CO., v nThe most favorable soil for the 
carrot, says Schenck, is a rich and mellow 

uly loam. It should be spaded at least two 
feet deep, and finely pulverized. If not thus 
prepared, the roots will be found short and 
forked, instead of long and cylindrical. 
Should the ground not have been left in good 
condition by the previous crop, the autumn is 
the best time for the application of manure, 
especially, if it be rank and unfermented. 
The space allotted for the bed ought to be 
dug over roughly, so as to court the action of 
the frost, and the dung buried beneath the 
bottom spit, by which means, the soil will be- 

sweet and mellow by spring, and the

Are Receiving per Mail Steamers “ Canada” and 
“ America” Ships “ Olive, ’ “ Zetland,” li J. G. 
Hull,” 8,-c., $‘c.
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS. „ , ,
Oil AWLS, Long and Square, in French Filled, 
k) Paisley, Printed Caclimerc, Wool, &c. &c. ; 
French MERINOS, in every shade ; 
EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
Printed CACIIMERES :
Black and coloured Habit CLOTHS,
Black nml coloured Vecuna CLOTH,
Black and coloured MANTLES, newest styles ; 
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets and Plushes ; 
Black, coloured and Shot Glace Silks,
Black Barachcd SILK ; Black French SATIN ; 
Black Pure SATIN ;
Plaid Bonnet RIBBONS;
Velvet and Ribbon Bracelets,
Cloak Tassels; Fitch FURS :
Linens, Linen Sliccting and Table Damask, 
FLANNELS, Twilled and Plain, «Sic. &c., which 

present stock, will be sold decidedly

C \ tutor! 6é

/
Holloway’s PILLS./

CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 
DIGESTION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. II. IE Kirkus, Chemist, 1 
J’nscot Street, I.irerpoal, dated (ith Jane, 1C51.

to Professor Holloway.
Sin,—Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 

aur sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some \ears. 
us’omer, to whom 1 can refer for any enquiries, desire-t 

me tu let you know the particulars of her case. She had 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflai 
severely, that doubts were entertained 
to bear up under it *, fortunately she was indu 
your Pills, and she informs me that after the first 

eding dose, she had great relief. She 
them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 

the enjoyment of perfect health. I could have sent 
>ui the above, from the sn eritii o‘ 

the. altinl', and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in la 
vor u! your astonishing Pills. (.Signed) R.W.KIKKL’S

the violence of 
maiion set in

roots will descend to the substratum in search 
of nutriment instead of throwing out a mass 
of fibres near the surface.

z
ccd to try 
, and cacli 

continued to 
Box

so it is ill regard 
ful proclamation that is 
fearful destiny that stares him in the face 
einner ; but why need be despair n) view ol 
that, when along with it there is the procla
mation of mercy—the assurance that God is 
m Christ, reconciling the world to himself. Is 
Yi.ctq any reason why men should lose their 
senses in the contemplation of their own ruin, 
so long as they are permitted to connect with 
it not only the tact, but the means of a com
plete deliverance.

Another common source of insanity, is un
natural and extravagant excitement, no mat
ter what may be the subject or the occasion. 
Men’s minds not unfrequenlly have been so 
excited by their worldly business, by compli
cated arrangements, by vexatious details, by 
incessant claims upon their thoughts and their 
time, that their friends have beet) horror 
struck, at observing in them symptoms of de- 

Now there is nothing in Chris

ta kc the 
now inThe seed is to be sowed rather thinly in 

drills, about a foot apart. As the seed is light 
and apt to cling together, a calm day is more 
favorable for sowing. Some scatter a few 
radish seed in the drills to mark the rows 

distinctly, for the convenience of weed
ing before the young plants have attained suf
ficient size to be readily distinguishable.—
Cover the seed about half an inch deep, and Super-Phosphate of Lime,
if the ground is dry press the earth on the This substance, commonly called bonc-carth, 

by means of a board or roller. It will Because a constituent ot the inorganic sub
net do to neglect the plants in the early sta- ptauCc of animals, is now receiving a large 
ges of their growth, and care and patience share of attention from Agriculturists, as af- 
will be required in weeding and thinning, fording the cheapest and best fertilizing agent 
They should be thinned out to stand at an for plants—particularly the grains, beans, 
average distance of about six incites apart, j)CaSj anj lentils. Within a few years it has 
especially if large roots are desired. The |,ecome an article of commerce, under the 
Long Orange and Altrmghum arc approved nainc 0f Guano, the excrements of innumcra- 
varieties. ' ble flocks of birds ; and more recently, by the

Parsnip.—A good sandy loam, licit and of ,lll,ne °f Super-Phospheetc of Lime, being 
considerable depth, is considered most ssuitn- ; t ttl.er n pure phosphate of lime, or an admix- 
blc for the Parsnip. The ground should be lure of tins substance with "t.icr agents as 
spaded deep, and the manure worked in tho- experience has proved necessaty. A soil to- 
roughly. Sow in drills a foot apart, cover the : tall) deficient ... lun, would not produce these 

inch deep, and if the grouud is I plain» above mentioned ; and consequently 
If the seed we find that lime is as indispensable to the 

as common salt is for that of

more cases.with their 
cheap for Cash.Cuba,”From Boston, per

RLS. and 20 boxes SALERATUS ;
3 tierces new RICE ;

8 bags White BEANS ;
5 barrels Dried APPLES ;
1 tierce Buckwheat FLOUR, in small bags ;

10 barrels Mess PORK—new ;
Brooms, Wheel Heads, Wool Cards, Yeast Pow

der, Pepper Sauce, Castile Soap, Castor Oil, Wick- 
ing, American Cheese, &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANti,

MORRISON & CO. I'RAORDINARY Cl 
FEVER, IN VAN D!

J Copy of u Letter nwrird
the 1st March, 1C51, by Moi

RE OF RHEUMATIC 
1EMF.VS LAND.

rt-Tou a Courier, of 
•r J. Watch.

IMarqart-i M- Cotmigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 
New Town, had been Fuflering from a violent [ueuinaiic 
fe ver for upwards of two months, « Inch had entirely de
prived Iter of the use ol Iter limbs ; during this period she 
was under the core ot the most eminent medical 
Hobart Town, and by them Iter case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cvlc 
brated Pills, « Inch she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of time they effected perfect cure.

OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THF.
OUEST AM) STOMACH OF A PERSON 81
YEARS OF AGE.

AN EX3» Salmon, Shad and Herring Twines 
Cod and Pollock Lines.

in the Hr/,,

The Subscriber has received per late Fall arrivals, 
and is now opening, a large assortment of

^ALMON, Seine, Shad and Herring Twines, 
all of superior quality and description; also 

of Cod and Pollock Lines, from 0 to 18 thread.
Will be disposed of at the lowest prices, by 

JOHN V. TI1URGAR,
North Market Wharf.No. 1, South Market Wharf.

W. TISDALE & SON
CUREFeb. 1.

toll’cc, Raisins Hams, &c. &c.
Landing ex “ Cuba,” from Boston 
"!"> AGS Java and Lagtpi 

• > 1 ra-.k Prime IJ A.MS ;
10 boxes SALKRATUri; li barrels Pea Beans; 

sacks Filberts and Walnuts, 
boxes LEMONS ; 1 tierce HONEY, 

s and bladders Sroirh Snuff, 
rrels Ground LOGWOOD.

I ton Logwood ; 1 half-tun Fustic.
3 barrels QUINCES ; 10 hrls. APPLES.

Per “ Gazelle,” from Halifax—
200 half and quarter boxes new RAISINS.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Have received ex ‘ Actæon’ from London, “ Henry 
Holland” from the Clyde, and “ Themis” from 
Liverpool —

Prom Messrs. Them Sf Son. Proprietors of the Lyn 
Advertiser, who can vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd, 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Silt,— I desire t<> h 

Holloway’s Pills. Fo 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also accom
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 am 81 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced slate of life, these Pills have so relieved me. 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. I am now 
comparatively active, and can t 
vcnicncc or pain, which 1 could 

(Signed)

COFFEE ;
rangement.
tianity, that either justifies extravagant excite- 

. ment, or legitimately leads to it. She does, 
indeed, supply wonderful materials for 
thought ; and she puls in requisition every 
faculty of the mind ; but still, she charges us 
to let our moderation be known to all men ; seeij a(,0ut an 
she would have our faculties operate, not only jr^ press the earth on the seed
upon appropriate objects, but in such a man- ts lnure than a year old, n is not sure to vege-! hie of plants
ner as to secure their own improvement and latc As soon as the plants are readily dis- animals. I hosphate ol bine (l hosphoricacid 
exaltation. The statements of the Bible are , i„rru is liable, tiiey should be carefully weed- ! and lime) is now being manufactured on a 
all sober statements; there is nothing in them ed*j ;,f!cr ,|,ey are fiwily established, j large scale in New Jersev, under the super- 
to bewilder or mislead—nothing which does he thinned to stand about six inches j vision of Pro!. Mapcs, and is put .up in various
Dot stand the test of an unperverted judgment ;i.,art j., the drills. The frequent use of the quantities lor market ; ami, us we learn by- 
—nothing in the legitimate contemplation of ilue js beneficial to nearly ail garden plants, | an advertisement in the llorkuig rantin', is 
which botli the intellectual and moral powers |lol ()ll|y to keep them free from weeds, but j afforded at the rate ol ->.»U lor the ton of ~.U 
do not experience a quickening and elevating a|so lo keep the soil loose, and to prevent the, lbs., being much less Ilian the price at which 
impulse. There is nothing in the doctrines surf;)C0 from baking. The Parsnip does not1 ‘t can be manufactured by individuals for use. 
of the gospel, which, when properly under- attain maturity until late in the season, and ! Prof. Mapes says, in the September num- 
stood, dues net approve itself to right reason |ls sweeiness and agreeable flavor arc said to her :—“ We have applied it to one field, on
—there is nothing in the precepts of the gos- !je muc), improved by frost. We prefer to I which arc planted GO,000 cabbages, all of
pel, to call thr nimd in «t ’.nv devious way, or , jeavc tilose intended for spring use in the j which are in a most flourishing condition, 
to suggest to it any d- ul tiul employment ; on j (,roU|1(j ovcr u inter. Those dug in theXall 1 and fully equal those raised in the richest and
the other hind, there is everything in both ”|,ould be packed in layers of sand. oldest soil. This field was ploughed in June,
the doctrines and the precepts to employ the being the first time for many years. It was
Blind in a way that ,s W. fined t., aid ils , Heaxs—Ihe Kidney Bean (at. cal edto I 0fd lure_ OVcrrun «ill, weeds and fool
complete and well proportioned development, distinguish it from Hit Liijish, or-IIorse| _agses and entirely out of heart. We ap- 

x And then, there is the character of the Divine ! Beau,) well known, and so generuHy cui.-, 2-0 |l)S broadcast per acre of the Im-
T'ounder of Christianity—cat anything be v. va ted, as hardly to need any notice here II i ,roved Superphosphate of Lime, and after 
more free from enthuaiaim or eccentricity as it deserree. a^ place in erery garden. | th^ „,gU- tlie fi„, hocinz, gave
than that f Di.l lie ever enciqfage ins dis- ; « here are two species, the dwarf wW' more, making in all 5011 lbs., at a
ciules in anything like extravagance ! Did beau, and the pule or running I,can I hey fÿl250 acr", and wc state «...fi
lm not, on the contrary, in every ."stance m prclu, a l.gl. , rich so. . lounded on a dry sub- h' „,,s 'wil| g,ve twelve thousand n.er-
which they manifested a tendency towards stratum ; maced anything „ better .«at, a ; J cabbagCsper acre,
check that tendency, and in some instances, ; ÇUy of a net, tenacious character. I lie
hv administering a pointed rebuke ? Search bean is remarkably tender, and if planted be-,
by udmimsterin , • . .. vicw him 'fore ll,e ground is sufficiently warm, or if grass, wheat, corn, &.C., are
through tv«ry J VJl^»;iCl ht* was covered too deep, it ,s very likely to rot in the lighted with us effects, while for turnips the
,n every var et) of 'rond W «Cve soil, or, ,f it does finally germinate, becomes I results are still more wonderful. ll hurr.es
placed; subject hi, ch ! a sickly and unprofitable plant. The fir.t of; their growth so rapidly, as to lorce them be
ing,test test o! con... tency «h cl j g June jn ll]is Stlle ,5 early enough lo plant the , vend the fly, and insure their perfection at an
Wam^S'ita^r'^mplIctSt^ prtnc.pal mop, tdtimugbnta warn, ,,d sl.C ear.y date.”-JVtrmr,' Muhanu. 

fleets upon his consistency,—that even seem> |®re sl ua ‘ol‘. .i6 cjrlicr.
to sav, that he had any sympathy with start- better plant them when tlioy will come for- Asparagus.—The frequent use of asparagus
lin'T theories or extravagant onterprizes. ward rapidly, than to haxc them remain m ,s strongly recommended m affections ol the

ff, then, there is nothing in Christianity, or the cold and wet ground six weeks without1 |,ings : m fact, asparagus is one of the most
in the character of its Founder that is filled I germinating. A liberal dressing ol well root-1 vv|, ,|esome as well as agreeable vegetables 
to give men’s passions the dominion over their1 ed manure should be applied either broadcast 
judgment, and finally to cast reason herself, WÛ worked into the soil, or else m the hdlor 
into dire eclipse;, but very much of a contrary drill before planting the beans. 1 he bush 
tendency, then, surely, it becomes men to be bean may be planted in drills two feet asuu-
careful how they make the charge for il\wt. dor, two inches apart in the drills, and cover-
ran trace no tendency to such a result, but ‘ cd an inch and a half deep. The soil Should 1 An l^ACKAGES (,'hebucto’s TEAS, m
the opposite, certainly the presumption is, be kept loose and free from weeds by the fre- AVFV Jl chests, half-chcsto, and boxes,
that such an effect does not flow from such a I quent use of the hoc. Schenck mention^ the Per “ Dart,” from Halifax
taust__Boston paper. following varieties^p the order of their sue- 20 hhds. Fresh OATMEAL.

cession for the table, as the most valuable for per Admiral—Mess PORK, Lard, Lard Oil 
small gardens , the Early Mohawk, the Early Onions, &.C.
Yellow Six Weeks, the Early St. Valentine, Oct. .7

; casks PUTTY; 
I E LEAD, Red,

x-1A8KS Boiled and Raw LinsccdOH.
casks Brandrnni Bros. I>e>l W 11 I 

Yellow, Green, and Black Faint's ;
100 kegs Hall’s Fowling and Cannistcr Fowdkr ; 

12 tons ol* 1'oTS, 1‘. \ KLIM NS, (Spiukus, GltlUDl.L

on y to the good effect « cl 
rs I seffered severe

Lear testim
iy Ls r some yen

:s, Fnv12 tons of l’u i 
Fvn-. I

Casks ('art Boxçs, 1- 
Cases 'I’ltomson’s long. 
Casks SHOT.and Bolt 

BLOC 
Ti:a Kkt 

Eiiamcllcil ;
AD IRONS

casks Ci.ixt 
120 bags U rttnghl

iil'i'lSKI 
nmers and Sic 
>rk Bushes ; H 

,i. BORAX ; 1 keg F 
sc HAIR SEATING 

55 Dozen Ron ml 
50 do Eve 11 .uni!

Casks ( 
and FOR

nolwitlisla

itliout iitcvn

luiUKHS. iVc.
Fire Irons, &c.

rew Scotch Algers, 
LEAD, Lead Pipe,and

Lfcs ; Saucepans, lin’d, untin’d and

sSHEET idered, I 
. exercise 

not «lo before
HENRY COE. 

North Street, Lynn, Norfolk

*»>wtikeI’, and 
JK TIN

Casks
October 20.Shoe Bills, in 

ii Rings, from 
NAILS. Iront W_\ 

from 2.1 lo 8 inch , 
ssed Naii.s from U lof» inch.
.LOU S, 12 Anvils, '21 Vices. 1.keg

all' ton Block Kl VITTs.
Red Chalk :

I1NG. 1 cask Curled Hair.
11oil SHOVEL 

A c Handle Shovels and Siv 
CUTLERY, viz.. Tabic 

orv «Ltio ;
Oyster K

Knives ;S« msor.s in verv great variety ; Sheep Sn i ,\rs ; 
Coopers ADZES and AXES, Braccs'and Bills. Gimhlcts, 
11 a M m K it s I )i ,.w ing Kii.vcs, Spokoliavcs. Plated Squares,
Files, a » . -v-*

3 iidrf^axlor s CAST STEEL, for Axes, flat, square 
rouidr and octagon.

Cases Houle Co 
X Cut. I land. T«

Casks cot 
:nclu«hn

ijon, brass, and 
K inch to I ’ iiu't 

lo 5U.lv ;

Casks S
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,

ANI) A MOST DANGEROUS KEVER COMPLAINT.Important Notice,iuu
50 «lo. Pale 
12 pair Smii 

^I lan

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Heyden. Esq.. Syd 
ney.A'ew South H ales, dated Feb. 2ôth, 1851.

Sir—A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George,
• a considerable time.seriously afflicted with a Com 

plaint of die Liver, together xiili die Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly lold him 
that his case was hopeless, and any furthur eflbils useless 
In this situation, and when expecting every day would ter- 

tr.nnnj», ,iadl p iiiuimvvt minate his existence, a friend recommended' Inin to try
TZ^ ID1 )LRl^uporior IIOR^L LINIMLN1, Holloway’s Pills,and as a forhim hope he did so, the first 

warranted, to be Olio of the most valuable pave him considcraVlb reh if. he thcrvf«,re persevered in 
Articles ever oflered te the Public, for Sprains, taking them according to the directions, ami is now rector-
Wind-Galls, Spavins, Stifliioss of the Joints, ........... .. lie v,;i li-.l gr.»i pleasure in confmiiiiiB
Strains, and Callouses of long standing, also '"e|S'e
Swelling, Fresh Wounds, Galls, &c. &c. (Signed) WILLIAM JONHS, Propri

This truly vahtabic Lmiment has licen in succcssfud usl Goulburn Herald, New S
s (fund an«l Circular M4I.L SAWS, for ,|IC h«-t V/./Lv», y .u-s. iuut in no inslam v has it failnloe WONDERFUf. EFFICACY (If HOLLOWAY'S 

non. Pitts. Buck, ami other Saws ; <rjve satisfjcimn l'lic proprietor cheerfully recmiumlsec PILLS, IN CLXSES OF DROPSY*
iianmg IllN(>bS, autl Locks in every variety. | f. .,t„lVC remedytp die public under a full convictidil'vl ., .. f
few CÏiubb's Paten, S. RL.ws ofall kimL. St.-ol I |ls t-fliracy in tlie M«>\«- named «..-.eases, ami all to which • ersona sufleimg from Dropsy, cither ahnut the turn of
s, Chest ami other Handl.s, GI N LOCKS. I va|u;f|,h. aild useful animal (the Horse) In, accide nt or\ other !«,..«, shoufd mm,ml uiely have recourse to

Flints. Cur. v Cards ami Co.nl Cam..ns. Pump Tack-. : where an external application required. 1 ie'c 1 -id. as humlmls ol persons arc nnnuallv cured, by
Iron squares. Iron Wlights, Counter S« all- ami Beams. |.illimilll vu|! al-ocquallv applv well lo .X-n/oc Don, I lll*'ir ,I|IS «*«."»|»h..m in its different stag.-
xvfMe.l It. ml Bli.-st klws. Coach Screws and Nuis. I |, mh;re. inllam.ijaimn uiid swelling, or when the "l»eu «ill oit.er means had laded.
tit .YN and PIS TO I. -t1 ri n g Papes. CA .\MI.E- (it—h has beeorne callous, or the cords stiff, it solleiis ami TftCSr celebrated Pills are U'Otlthr fallu e Hied
S I’lChS, Shot .Bell' ami / Oil I >1.1, lures, ami allbr«ls a lull ami free ciiculatiou to the pan- ■ . ■,#//•// “

ASKS. Sc fcc—Winch with the Slock on liand. ,,rv, i,,UMV ali'. cicl Pun ha-. r- mav depend upon this 1,1 UtC JollolClHg complaints.
IT'-"- " " ,v k'VT'ral US^MIOicul, arc ulTercd on lliorr ....... .lift-mu aria Ii- Iron any oil,or oxer Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaint-- Blotch-
il Low tkr.ms. oflvrvd lo the Public, both in ii-healing qualities and su- , ... * . * ,

Uj1* The Remainder of FALL GOODS, cxpccic.l m |„.u ,. „ut|,. as but a sm-ili qnanl.ty i> required at a 0,1 MdtJ. Bowel Complaints, Colics,
the " Devon ” •' Commoilure, ' and *• Olive.” time, to produce the <lesire«l efleci. As a pi oof ol the Constipation l)f the Bowels Consumption,

(Jet 26, 1852. benefit resulting from the use of tins Liniment, I have b.-.-n | L>ebilitV Dron^r~Hvspi.trr v ’ Frvsimd iï Fe-
intUned to oiler for c.iis.deralH.n the names «»f a l.w higlt- ’ | yT*ALCnicr) , l^rjsipeias, r t.
iv respectai.-.• Gentlemen, from among many thousands, male Irregularities, r eVers of all kinds, Fits- 
who have used the s.iine for yeais, amt ate competent to Gotll, I lead-ache, Itl(lioe^fK>il, Inflammation, 
udge id d- .nu ts, t.j.jj-j.,|.*|c'a riJaundice, Liver Complaint^ Lumbago, Piles,

We I « undersigned, have used .Mr James Knlih r, j R'CfcUmalism, Retention ofllrillC, Scrofula V
nt* Ki”6'« Oil. Sore Tcroats, Rim,,; and Gravi. 

,,, use and w«; che«Tiully.rccoiiii.i<ml it lo the public as I bécondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tti- 
o(1'horHC'*sn,t>"1 «° a" u,ose who ami moors, I leers, Venereal Affections, Worms, 

Hi x«n m«d, Medford ; Kidder X: kinds, Weakness from whatever cau^c,
muki D.viGETT, Charlestown ; James Sim- ' &.C. &C. }
I.ri.lge ; A«,.s Bt tele. Mal,le» V: i n* ;.s ; So](I hy the Proprietor, 211, Strand, (near Tern 

It. I : 1 Pl° ^ar)« London; an<l' by ti. L. '1’ILLKY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Struct, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy «!C Son. Frederietcn ; W T. Baird,

I Woodstock ; Alexander Locklmrt, Qttaco ; Jantes 
4 Village Bellefrom Glasgow, and ! ,leck’ 110,1,1 of Pctitcodiac ; O Sayre, Dor 

‘ Themis; from Liverpool ‘ Chester; John Bell, Shcdiac ; Join Lewis, Hills
1 j borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James («

White, Uclleislc. — In Pols and Bacs, at Is. !•<) . 
4s. fid. and 7s. each. There is a v ry considerablv* 

!•! Powder STARCH . saving in taking tlie larger sizes.
N. 15.- Directions 1er flic guidance of patient.» 

i arc affixed to each Bo:-:.
j N. 15. Directions for the guidance of patie mi 
i arc affixed to each box

To owners and all others that use and have 
the care of Horses.

I
\)o

Poin .S ;

ami Dessert 
Carving. But,

KNIVES 
cher. ♦Shoe, 

ami Pen
KS. sets lx 

Farriers, amiPut

cter of the 
oi.tli XValcs

Bolt

J I

Those who have used tlie new manure on 
more than de-

KING STREET HOUSE,
Mo. IS, King Street.

>vw Fall ami Wiiitcr f*ood^.
The subscriber has received per Themis, Acta-on 

llonry Holland, and British Steamer, the greatc 
part of his FALL t* U LS TER SUPPLIES

CONSISTING of —
£ 1 ASHMERKS, Delaines.'CobnrgTS, Lustres, 
Vv Stnpc.l SOIS, Sprigg’d VICIWAS,

Rrocailcil LUSTRES; Lmbroiitercd 1>BESSES ; 
Flounced CRU VELUS;
Albine>e ami Client* LUSTRES, &r., vVr. ;
Pilot, Beaver, Wliitucy and Broad CLOTHS ;

■
i. cheap ami v 
hav c the care

Boston ; SA
:

J At KsoN, Watertown; Liu Ml Gltni.s, N. 
A. B\u i n, Woburn : E. I 

s llul.DEN. 2d. flo.

val.i. M rri.ii>.

II. Balcii. Pr«.\td«
possess.

TEA, OATMEAL, Cassimeres. Doeskins and V»:-tings 
Sdk Velvets, Silks, P« . Mans, ami Uilmons ;
Long and Squ :■ (’ashmere and Wool SII 
Hooded SHAWLS, CI.OAKS nml MANTLES, in 

alt tlo lie W •til ■' v .
CM )A K INGS, in Lustre.Twce«l. Ermine, anil Mante 

Cloth;
FURS, GLOVES, Hosiery. Prints, Woollen Drug- 

getts, «Ve . A. <
Also, every c.lhi-r «l« <rr 

the season, t" wlii«*li
uni IV/ad buyers

Landing ex

r 1J ARUEl.S Split PE AS,
• ) I i 15 do. Pot and Pearl I 

c20 <io. Fresh Ayrshire QATMF.AI 
5 boxes pate

Spanish n,o.-«.|ai. . 1 1,, ),. Simp TWIN! 
• inprl’i'tl ( 'i'pIs ; I , , sk Scrubbing BUI. 
Flour of'SULPHUR —For Sal** 'v 

JARDINE

\WI.S ;Per “ Agnes Ross,” from Halifax: —

!BARLEX

. and G!ci 
<• STAR1( •»lh

in of DBA GOODS suitable 
would call the allé..lion o' SUES

It ia reported that tho Empress of 1' ranee 
disposed. JAMES MAUFARLANE. JAMES HARDY CO


